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Clinical and genetic investigation of isolated
microspherophakia in a consanguineous
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Microspherophakia seems to be the most specific feature of the Weill–Marchesani Syndrome, which could be due to mutations

within the ADAMTS10 gene. As the locus responsible for isolated microspherophakia is still unknown, because the reported

cases are rare, we checked whether the ADAMTS10 gene is involved in isolated microspherophakia in a Tunisian family.

A consanguineous family (MSP-M), including six family members and two patients, presented with decreased vision secondary

to bilateral isolated microspherophakia. A linkage analysis was carried out using microsatellite markers flanking the ADAMTS10

candidate gene. In the MSP-M family, isolated microspherophakia is likely inherited as an autosomal-recessive disease. Using

a homozygosity-mapping strategy, haplotypic analysis using four STRs showed an exclusion of linkage between the ADAMTS10

gene and the disease locus in this family. Our study suggests that isolated microspherophakia and the Weill–Marchesani

Syndrome are not allelic to the ADAMTS10 gene.
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INTRODUCTION

Microspherophakia (MSP) is a rare disease, characterized by a bilateral
microphakia and spherophakia, smaller and more spherical lenses
than normal, an increased anteroposterior thickness and highly
myopic eyes.1 Lens dislocation or subluxation may occur, leading to
defective accommodation.1

From 1901 to 2009, 30 sporadic cases of microspherophakia were
reported.2–13 It may occur in association with ectopia lentis and
glaucoma as an isolated familial anomaly with either an autosomal-
dominant14 or an autosomal-recessive pattern of inheritance.6 None of
these reports made a mention of associated extraocular abnormalities.

Microspherophakia is often described in association with systemic
diseases, mainly in Weill-Marchesani (MIM 277600, MIM 134797)
and Marfan (MIM 154700) syndromes.

It seems to be the most specific feature of the Weill–Marchesani
syndrome (WMS), which is characterized by short stature, brachy-
dactyly, joint stiffness, microspherophakia and ectopia of lenses.1

WMS results from mutations within ADAMTS10 (a disintegrin and
metalloprotease with thrombospondin motifs) in an autosomal-reces-
sive form (MIM 277600) and fibrillin-1 (FBN1) in autosomal-
dominant WMS (MIM 134797). Both these genes are involved in

connective tissue organization,15,16 and the metalloprotease protein
has a major role in growth as well as in skin, lens and heart
development.16

The syndromic forms likely suggest that the cause of microsphe-
rophakia is an anomaly of the mesodermal portions of the ciliary body
and zonules.14 In a histopathological study of human microsphe-
rophakia in WMS, zonular fibers were rudimentary in character,
abnormally long and somewhat degenerated.17 However, molecular
data confirmed the physiopathology of MSP.

As the locus responsible for isolated MSP is still unknown, because
the reported cases are rare, we checked whether the ADAMTS10 gene
is involved in isolated microspherophakia. In this study, we report the
clinical and genetic investigation of isolated microspherophakia in a
consanguineous Tunisian family.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients
The study included eight members of a consanguineous family (MSP-M) from

Central Tunisia (two affected siblings and six unaffected members). The

patients are born to a first-cousin marriage between healthy parents. All the

members were examined at the Fattouma Bourguiba Hospital.
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The diagnosis of isolated MSP was made on the basis of an ophthalmological

examination including visual acuity and pupillary measurements, a slit-lamp

examination of anterior chambers, ocular pressure measurement by Goldmann

applanation tonometry and vitreous examination and a careful general physical

examination.

Genetic investigation
In accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki, informed consent was obtained

from all family members. Blood samples were obtained for DNA extraction

from peripheral blood leukocytes by the salting out method. The PCR

amplification reaction was carried out in a volume of 25ml containing 10 ng

of DNA, 10�PCR buffer, 0.2 mM of each dNTP, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.5mM of one of

each primer and 0.5 U Amplitaq DNA polymerase (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA,

USA). DNA was denatured for 5 min at 96 1C, followed by 40 cycles with

denaturation at 94 1C for 30 s, annealing at the optimal annealing temperature

depending on the primer pair used for 35 s, elongation at 72 1C for 40 s and

terminal elongation for 10 min at 72 1C.

To test linkage to the 19p13.3–p13.2 region, patients and family

members were subtyped with four microsatellite markers, D19S216

(AFM164ZB8), D19S884 (AFMa299zc5), D19S916 (AFMb325wa5) and

D19S221 (AFM224YE9), flanking the candidate gene, ADAMTS10. Genotyping

was performed as described elsewhere.18

Statistical methods
A two-point lod score was calculated using Linkage v5.1 program.19 An

autosomal-recessive mode of inheritance, a complete penetrance and a disease

gene frequency of 0.0001 were specified for all analyses. Allele frequencies were

set equal for all markers. The recombination frequency was considered to be

equal for both sexes.

RESULTS

Clinical data
Case 1. (Proband): A 26-year-old woman presented with a history of
gradual painless visual deterioration in both eyes. She did not have a
cardiovascular, musculoskeletal or metabolic disease and has been
healthy since birth. There was no family history of Marfan’s syndrome,
WMS or metabolic disease. The patient had high myopia (�15.00 in
the right eye and �14.25 in the left eye). The best-corrected visual
acuities were 20/100 and 20/200, respectively.

Intraocular pressure was normal in both eyes. The corneas of both
eyes were clear. The anterior chambers were shallow with a central
iridocorneal touch in the left eye (Figure 1). The crystalline lenses were

clear and there was bilateral MSP with mild nasal and anterior
displacement. The zonules were intact. The remaining anterior seg-
ment structures were normal (Figure 2). The patient underwent
uneventful lens removal and in the sulcus intraocular lens implanta-
tion in both eyes. Visual acuity improved postoperatively to 20/25 in
the right eye and 20/30 in the left eye. Ocular examination remained
unchanged 24 months later.

Case 2: A 17-year-old boy, the proband’s brother, was examined
systematically. His medical history was unremarkable. The patient had
high myopia (�12.00 in the right eye and �13.50 in the left eye). The
best-corrected visual acuities were 20/60 and 20/100, respectively.

Intraocular pressure was normal in both eyes. The corneas of both
eyes were clear. The anterior chambers were shallow with a central
iridocorneal touch in both eyes. The crystalline lenses were clear and
there was bilateral MSP with no significant lateral displacement. The
zonules were intact. The remaining anterior segment structures were
normal. The patient underwent uneventful lens removal and in
the sulcus intraocular lens implantation in both eyes. Visual acuity
improved postoperatively to 20/25 in both eyes. Ocular examination
remained unchanged 18 months later.

Exclusion of linkage to the ADAMTS10 gene
Genotypic analysis showed that the affected siblings, IV.3 and IV.5,
were heterozygous for all tested markers overlapping the ADAMTS10
gene (Figure 3). This is not consistent with the fact that in autosomal-
recessive diseases, affected children from consanguineous families are
expected to be homozygous for the defective allele inherited from a
common ancestor and for the genetic interval encompassing the
causative gene. Furthermore, patients IV-3 and IV-5 did not share a
common disease haplotype. They also had the same haplotype as their
unaffected siblings IV-1 and IV-6, respectively. These genotyping
results suggest that the family MSP-M is not linked to the tested
candidate locus.

Two-point linkage analysis confirms exclusion of the region around
markers D19S216 (LOD¼�2.00 at the recombination fraction
y¼0.024), D19S884 (LOD¼�2.00 at y¼0.059), D19S916 (LOD¼
�2.01 at y¼0.052) and D19S221 (LOD¼ �2.00 at y¼0.054).

Consequently, the ADAMTS10 gene is not responsible for the MSP
in the MSP-M family.

Figure 1 Slit-lamp photograph of the right eye before pupil dilation shows a

shallow anterior chamber.

Figure 2 Slit-lamp photograph of the same eye after pupil dilation shows a
clear microspherophakic lens with mild nasal displacement.
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Taking into account recent reports on the involvement of fibrillin
type-1 gene FBN1 in autosomal-dominant WMS and in dominant
and recessive Marfan20 (MIM 154700), and on protein interaction
between ADAMTS10 and FBN1,21 and on the linkage of FBN1 in
isolated skeletal features of Marfan,22 linkage analysis using micro-
satellite markers flanking this gene was performed. Although the
affected sibs shared the same haplotype, no homozygosity by descent
was observed. This is not in favor of linkage to this gene under the
hypothesis of an autosomal-recessive inheritance.

DISCUSSION

Although MSP may occur frequently as a part of several syndromes,
the isolated microspherophakia is rare and its disease-causing

mechanism remains unknown. Since 1901, isolated MSP disease
was described in different ethnic groups, mostly in the Asian
continent.3,9–14

We report here a clinical and genetic investigation of isolated MSP
in a consanguineous Tunisian family in which the parents were
unaffected and both sexes were affected in the siblings, suggesting
an autosomal-recessive inheritance. This observation was in accor-
dance with previous reports in German–Swiss and French MSP
families.6,23,24

Ocular features of the two affected patients were similar to those
seen in WMS. Moreover, the normality of the general physical
examination and the absence of major lateral displacement argue
against other causes of MSP or ectopia lentis, particularly Marfan’s
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Figure 3 Pedigree and haplotype analysis for investigated MSP Tunisian family with microsatellite markers flanking ADAMTS10 and FBN1 loci. Inferred

genotype and haplotype reconstruction (in brackets) was carried out on the basis of minimal recombination.
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syndrome. The similarity of ocular involvement between our patients
and patients with WMS led us to check whether the autosomal-
recessive WMS gene (ADAMTS10) is also involved in isolated MSP in
this Tunisian family. A haplotypic analysis using four microsatellite
markers clearly showed an exclusion of linkage between the
ADAMTS10 gene and the disease locus in this family. Therefore,
WMS and MSP were not allelic disorders to the ADAMTS10 gene.

In conclusion, isolated MSP in this Tunisian family shares a similar
clinical ocular appearance with MSP secondary to WMS. This first
molecular study of isolated MSP suggests that these two disorders are
not allelic to the ADAMTS10 gene. Nevertheless, the involvement of
other WMS loci in MSP cannot be ruled out.
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